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Is Slope Mountain still standing, orhßS
It been blown up without so much as a
tremor being felt in Atlanta?

Tbe Gulf hurricane oarefullv dodged
all those parts ol the world covered by the
predictions of the weather prophets.

France, it seems, is obliged to have a
war or an epidemic. The country is get-
ting too prosperous, and the population
s growing too rapidly and needs thinning
out.

Probably the onlv thing that made Hon.
A. S. Hewitt hesitate about being a
candidate for Mayor of New York was
the fear that he would be alluded to as
Honest Abe.

The Knights of Labor at Richmond find
thst they have a good deal of hard work
to do. and it is doubtful whether they
will conflhe themselves strictly to the
eight-hour rule.

Boodle Aldermen at S4,<BK) ■ *cfi are as
low a Gotham could expect to quote the
market. This is a pretty low bail for men
who a-e each charged with having re-
seived 120,000 bribes.

Tbe talk about a prospective civil war
in Iraly may not amount to much, but it
is not Impossible that tbe strained rela-
tions between tbe Qj'rinal and Vatican
will soon liecome an open rupture.

Chattanooga boasts that it intends to
put up a lot of beautiful fountains in tne
near future. It is not stated whether it
Intends to abolish the haudseme, pllt
Sunday signs orer the saloon doors—“side
Entrance open.”

It is to be regretted that Miss Cleve-
land is disposed to retire from journalism
before she has had a fair chance to make
her influence felt iu it. Nowig the time
of all others when she should hold on to
Aer pen and bine pencil.

Anew fantastic upumtta entitled
•‘Adam and Eve” is having a great run in
Pari#. Its immense drawing power is
due to the fact that the characters are
cUd iu nothing but their primitive inno-
cence, and precious little ol that.

Connecticut Is said to ba tbe only North-
ern State in which it is not a crime to
att' inpt to commit suicide, and yet it
does not appear that more people in pro-
Jv Hrm to population attempt to commit
suicide there than in any other State.

Mrs. Howe, the celebrated female
banker who victimized so many women
in Hoston a ft*w years ago, and who
.served three years in tbe bouse of cor-
rection therefor, has resumed business at
her old stand. She claims that she has
.goiten all her old customers back and
■many new ones, and that she was made
the victim of newspaper enterprise. .She
probably is a candidate for the distinc-
tion of being tbe Zenobia of finance, and
she may win it, as women as well us men
love to be humbugged.

Tho principal characteristic of the
early settlers (if such a commonplace
term may be used) ol Massachusetts was
that they demanded tne right to worship
according to the dictates of tbeir own
consciences and to force everybody else
to worship the same wav. Now the B os-
ton Post gives some idea of the evoluti ou
of that doctrine. It says: “Alas, for
tho proneness of Chnatiaue to disagree!
Even In China, where thousands of Chris-
tian converts have been innss,acred, the
missionaries are quarreling over the
question which seot was responsible for
the outbreak. It is said that certain of
the missionaries have not ‘conducted
their work of evangelization with du ■ re-
gard for the superstitions and prejudices
of the native.’ This was an Important
omission on the part ot the missionaries,
for all sorts of natives—even natives of
Massachusetts—like to be preached to
with due regard lor their superstitions
alid prejudices.”

Dr. Fisher, a doctor who has a local
reputation as a taster, claims that during
bis fasts he receives no other sustenance
than that afforded by a sip of a nu-
triment discovered by him after muny
yearsot closest application to medical
science. He states tnat in specific medi-
cation the results hoped for are often pre-
vented by tbe process ol digestion, which
Interiors with tbe treatment of the physi-
cian. To alleviate ibis a prolonged fast
Is necessarv; hence the Incalculable value
of a preparation possessing the virtues
attributed to his discovery. The doctor
challenges any committee that may be se-
lected by tbe press or by pbysiciaus hav-
ing a State reputation to submit him to a
test, and Id the eveutor failure he will ac-
cept notorious condemnation as his just
deaerte. The superiority of Fisher’s nu-
trient over Sucoi’s preparation lies in the
lact that woile Succi only subjects him-

i self to abstinence, Fisher can with his
' preparation aid other persona to fast

* uuau as well as himself.

Claiming the Next House.
The Republican leaders say that the

j indications justify them in claiming the
i next House. For their indications they
rely mainly upon the Secretary of the Re-

! publican Congressional Committee. That
j gentleman always regards the prospects

! of his party as hopeful, and hence no
I great dependence is to be placed upon his

j predictions.
But while it is not probable that the Re-

I publicans will have control of the next
House, the claim which they are making

j should open the eves of Democrats to toe
jpossibility of Republican success, and in-
spire them with a determination not only
to hold tho majority they have in tho pres-
ent House, but also to increase it in the
next.

The only noticeable ground ot dissatis-
faction with the Democratic majority ot
the present House Is its failure last ses-
sion to keep its pledges with respect to
tariff reform. Tho country expected,
and reasonably so, a very material reduc-
tion in the tariff. An effort was made to
meet this expectation, which was de-
feated by Mr. Randall and tbe Democratic
Representatives who follow him. A day
or two ago, Hon. Abram 8. Hewitt, in a
speech, criticised the Democratic party
severely for its failure at the last session
ol Congress to pass a tariff reform bill.
He said, and very truly, that it is no busi-
ness of tbe Democratic majority in the
House to Inquire wnat a Republican
Senate will do with a tariff reform bill
sent to it by the House.
The Senate must pass it or take
tbe responsibility for its defeat. The
D •mocratic party is pledged to tariff re-
form, and it cannot reasonably expect to
retain the confidence of the people unless
it redeems its pledges.

It is difficult to see on what ground the
Republicans expeot to secure a majority
ot the next House. They have done noth-
ing to invite public confidence since they
have bpen in the minority. They olairn
to favor civil service reform but their
record with rasped to that is not such
as to inspire confidence. The country
knows what kina of civil service reform-
ers they are. Their hipocracy has been
displayed too often to deceive toe people
easily again, in their national platform
in 1884 they declared that tbeir party was
tbe only one to which the execution of the
civil st rvicelaw could be Bafely intrusted
and then they nominated a man lor Presi-
dent who announced that If he wore elected
there would be no civil service nonsense.
For bis canvass he insisted upon,
and received, tbe assistance of office
holders in all parts of the country. In-
deed, his most effective canvassers were
men whose incomes were derived from
the government. No, the people are not
going to trust tbe Republicans with the
execution of the civil service law. A
Democratic administration is giving saU
isfaction in the matter of civil service re-
lorm, and it some of tbe rank aud file of
tbe Deinooratic party are somewhat re-
calcitrant with regard to it now, they
will see the necessity for obeying the pop-
ular will io tbe near future.

It is a part of tbe tactics of the Repub-
licans to claim the next House ou the
eve of a Congressional election when
they are in tbe minority, and to claim an
increased majority when in the majority.
Tbeir claim, therefore, that they will
control tbe House a the Fiftieth Congress
should uot occasion any uueasinoss.

Htop the foolishness.
It seems to be considered the bminden

duty ot the officials of every airricultural
fair or similar exhibition In the country
to send the President an ostentatious in-
vitation to accept a free ticket to attend
as one of the curiosities, or rather s tuu
great cut ioaitv, of the occasion, it. seems
to be aiso considered obligato -y on the
President, through his private seer tary,
to reply ackuowlt d.'ln* t ie nigh o unoii-
iDeut and honor bes ><vnl on h tu, ex-
pressing the great pleasure it wiu il give

him to attend and witness the evidences of
the immense progress “your” section is
making materially, inora'iy and intel-
lectually, anu how much gratis'd he
would be to meet his fellowcitizens of the
county of Gush. Then the local papers
must needs take up the si. ijoct and make
it known Ur and wide “that tae President
has been invited to attend our fair, and
he will most probably be here, as he has
never visited this section of our great and
glorious countiy before.”

.Now toe truth may not be flattering to
fair officials generally, but it must be
told if it should hurt. It is of no use to
invite tho President to visit your town.
He doesn’t feel any very especial interest
In it, or in your (air. He doesn’t want to
see your people any more than he wants
to see the people of any other place in tne
country If he had time to devote a week
to Gusd county ae wouldn’t do it, (or the
simple reason tuat he would enjoy him-
sell lndniteiv more almost any wnere else.
He would he terribly bored to bo taken
upou a platform, and introduced to several
hundred of your citizens indiscriminately
so honored hv “Col. Blank, our popular
iellow citizen and candidate ( with small
chance ol' ever getting there) for Con-
gress.”

Of course it is very unappreciative and
unpatriotio of the President not to accept
any ot these invitations, out perhaps he
is politely averse to making himsell the
Jumbo of the agricultural circuses. Be-
sides, ho gets about twenty such invita-
tions every day in the year, and it be had
nothing else to do but to atteDd fairs, he
could devote but a few minutes to each
one, and he would be worked to death in
less than a week.
It is said that the President has a

double in nearly every State in the Union,
If the people persist in wanting him to
attend their oounty fairs it would be a
good idea to have these doubles gathered
together iu Washington and duly trained
to represent the chief executive of the
nation. Tney could be thus utilized and
made to serve some end in life, provided
they could be made to keep so >er, and be
prevented from promising offices to too
many applicants.

Some curious things are done some-
times. It Is stated that the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union or Burling-
ton, N. J., has offered a premiumu! s,'n) to
the saloon keeper of that city that will
exhibit the best speclmeu of theounfirmed
drunkard. It is not stated whether toe
ladies wish toenoourage the production
of confirmed drunkards, but it Is fair to
presume that they want to get hold of a
first class "fehrful example.” In most
towns suoh examples are plentiful and
can be had without the trouble of offering
a reward for tueui.
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Mr. Hewitt’s Candidacy.

The nomination of Abraham S. Hewitt
by the Tammany and County Democracy
for Mayor of New York is a very populur
one in that city. Even the Republican
papers do not hesitate to say that he is
capable ol making one of tho best Mayors
that New York has ever had.

He makes his acceptance of the nomi-
nation dependent upon the nominations
for the minor offices. He wants honest
and capable men iu all of the subordinate
places, and be is especially determined to
have a board ol Aldermen who will sym-
pathize with him in his efforts in behalf
of honest government. He understands
that without tbe right sort of Aldermen he
will be unable to inaugurate reforms or to
prevent the city from being robbei by dis-
honest contractors and corrupt politi-
cians.

There is a movement among Republi-
cans to indorse Mr. Hewitt’s nomination.
They could not do a wiser thing. They
cannot elect a candidate of tbeir own,
and it would not, therefore, benefit them
in any respect to make a nomination.

If the contest is between Mr. Hewitt
and Mr. George alone there is not much
doubt that Mr. Hewitt will be eleoted.
Mr. Hewitt is a practical man of affairs,
while Mr. George is a theorist and a
dreamer. There is no doubt that Mr.
Hewitt would make a good Mayor, while
Mr. George wouid as likely be a failure as
a suocess. Even the workingmen, whose
cand date Mr. George is, would consult
their own interests by supporting Mr.
Hewitt.

Mr. George is a free trader out and out,
and, besides, has 6orae very peculiar
ideas relative to property. Mr. Hewitt
is a tariff reformer. The tariff
issue, however, will not, in all
probability, play an important part
in tbe contest. Tne Mayor of New
York nas nothing to do with the tariff.
What is wanted in that city more than
anything else is an honest, capable,
practical man at tbe bead of the muni-
cipal government.

Pave the Streets.
One of the most important committees

ol tbe City Council is that on streets and
lanes. It devotes considerable time to
matters which come within its jurisdic-
tion. Doubtless much ot the delay in
perfecting plans for paving the streets is
due to the fact that it has so many things
to attend to.

It oughtnot to delay much longer, how-
ever, the work of paving three or four
more streets. The pavement on Whita-
ker and D-ayton streets should be ex-
tended to Anderson street, and Jefferson
or West, Brood street should he paved its
entire length. Of the streets running
east and west Anderson, or New Houston
and Hall streets, or Gaston and Liberty
streets, should be paved at ouce. It tbe
finances of the city will not permit of the
paving of these streets their entire width,
some of th in might be paved only half
tbeir width, though it is a ques-
tion whether the temporary saving
that would be effected iu that way would
justify tbe cost that would eventually be
incurred. Tbe other s'Ue of the street
would nave to be paved at some time in
the near luture, and to make two j ibs of
the improvement would be to put toe city
to an expense much greater than would
lie incurred if the whole work were done
at once.

On Liberty street a pavement on one
side would answer very well, but that
would not be the case with respect to the
narrower streets.

The present Council will have the
making of the tax budget for tbe coming
year, and if the pavement improvements
were begun at once they would not be tar
advanced before the city would have
ample means to continue and complete
them. Tbe citizens and real estate own-
ers are williug to be taxed for such visi-
ble iiDd desirable improvements as paved
streets. The Broughton street pavement

will pay for Itself in a few years in the
saving of tbe amount tnat was annually
expended on the old dirt street in cutting
down elevations and filling up ruts. The
money that was spent in tnat way
brought no permanent benefit ' o any one.
The sentiment of tbe Deople m tne city is
in favor ol street paving, and tbe Council
will be sustained iu obeying this senti-
ment

Itelieve the Pressure.
it is a notorious fact that the Gonoral

Assembly of Georgia is never able to get
squarely down to legislative worn during
tbe first three or four weeks of its regu-
lar sessions. By far the greater portion
of the time that should be devoted toother
matters is taken up by tbe judicial elec-
tions. It is the dutv ot tile members to
investigate the qualifications of the can-
didates as much as it is their duty to at-
tend to any other public business, and, of
course, under the existing manner of se-
lecting Judges and Solicitors General, the
candidates or tbeir friends are obliged to
present their claims to recognition di-
rectly to each member. Such a thing as
the office seeking the man is too rare to
think about, and very frequently the office
is captured by tbe one woo most persist-
ently and skillfully pursues it.

Tbe best way to secure Judges and So-
licitors is tor tbe Governor to appoint
them, with the confirmation ol the Senate-
There may be some objections to such ap-
pointments, but it is far preferable to
either the present modeof elections by the
General Assembly or to that of elections
by the people. The pulling, hauling, log.
rolling and confusion brought about by
these elections are very often almost in-
excusable. Besides, tbe valuable and
costly time consumed is in ttself suffi-
cient ground for condemning such elec-
tions, and it cannot be successfully main-
tained that better judicial officers are ob-
tained than when they are appointed by
the Governor und Senate.

Let the appointing power be restored to
the Governor and Senate, and let them be
accountable to tho pe >ple for its careful
and conscientious exercise.

Would it not be advisable for the Legis-
lature at Its approaching session to sub-
mit to the people amendments to the con-
stitution giving the Governor the power
to appoint the Solicitors and Judges?
Tbe chances are that they would commaud
a large majority.

Some alarm was created t be other day
by the report that ex-Congressmaa Bel-
ford, of Colorado, had conic over to the
Democracy. The Democrats mav feel
reassured, however, for th§ report is not
correct. He has joined the teetotalers
until alter the election, as he lean inde-
pendent candidate and wauta the temper-
ance vote.

CURRENT COMMENT.

A Horrible Insinuation.
From the Wuehtngton P et (Pern.)

A most fascinating counterfeit of the new
-liver certificate ha* appeared in Chicago.
Several ingenious Republicans nave lately
been discharged from the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing.

Reform In the Bay State.
From the B reton Pont ! Dem,)

With leaders worthy of support, the tariff
reformers of the Slate have a iir.it-elass op-
portunity to work in a practical way for a
more liberal commercial policy. Public ad-vocany in every Congressional district and on
every stump of a w ser revenue system wouldhe something north while. It would pay po-
litically as well as mnrady.

The Cleveland Boom.
From the Sere York Star (Dem.)

We believe that despite the efforts ot angrynewspapers an I diserunued politicians that
the Ot-mocrucy of S’e York win present to
that convention the name of Grover Cleve-
land, and that the other States will accept
him because he has proven bis honesty and
fitness. Once nominated, Mr. Cleveland will
re e ve the elec.ora vote of New York, aud
of so many other states that even without
New York tie would lie elected.

Both Parties Punished.
From the St. Louie Republican, (Dem.)

Mr. Allen Thorudyke Rice publishes the
C'rrespondence between himself and Mluisier
Phelps. H s Obje :t is to show that he has been
puui-hedfor printingthe "Arthur Richmond”
letters This is sufficiently proven by th“
noise Mr. R ee has made over his failure to
obtain an Introduction at < ourt. The conduct
ot Mr. Phelps in taking official cogmz 'Uce of
magazine articles is open to cen-are but the
man who made puoic the mixture of bosh
and had grnimar known as the Arthur Rich-
mond letters, de erv s all the anguish he feels
at not being allowed to bend a plebeian knee
to royalty.

BRIGHT BITS.
Teacher in Grammar Recitation—l didn't

have no fun at the seaside. How would you
correct this, Johnny V

Johnny—Get a feller.—Burlington Free
Preen.

A man may accept the prevalent opinion
that Sherman is a garrulous old saphead In
hisdeciining days, ami stid not be guilty ot
any overt act ol war against the government.

Line In (Seb.'} Democr at.
WUK v Tompkins kept out of the way of the

police for a lit'le while, but was Anally ar-
rested, be said he always lielieved iheoffieer
eh mid seek the man. not the man the officer.
—Attleboro (Mam.) Ado,rente.

The New York Critic thinks the statue of
the great P encil liberator in Central Para is
"too grave.” Nonscuse. It couldn’t be. He
is dead. One would scarcely expect lum to
be iaughy yet.— WoeKinyton Poet.

Quite natural: "Bat, Emma, how can
you prefer tho pla'n and shabbily dressed
Julius to niveieganl and handsome brother?”

"That is quite simple; your brother is in
love with himself aud Julias with me.”—
DorLb.tr bier.

Hkhr Strauss (yawning)—How you vas.
flan-? loudon’lknownobodvnomore. aiu’d
it?

Hans—Mine front, if you vas Bhut your
mouth so I can see your face den mebbe I
cau tell who you vas.—77i Judge.

She—James, do you know you put three
buttons on the plate in church to-day?

lie—Yes, I knew wnat I was about.
She—James, perhaps you don’t know that I

bought tho e buttons yes'erday for my new
dr.os and paid 50 cents apiece for them.—
WilmingtonStar,
First floor lodger (to landlord)—l’d like to

mow what kind of 'enacts you ke p in this
block. The people wh , have the room over
mine must keep a-keg of beer constantly on
tap, for the stuff runs down threugh tbe ceil-
oig and drops all over the furniture in my
room. Now, i 's got to be stopped.

Landlord -Wbv, don’t you like beer?— Tid-
BiU.
It is said that Capoul, the tenor, went into

a huir dress r’s shop in London recently to
secure the services of the proprietor. "In
woat style do you wish yonr hair dressed?”
asked the knight of tiie curling tongs, who
dl l not know his customer.

“Why. ala Caron!, ot course.”
“On. thai’s \ery unbecoming; I'm sure it

wouldn't please you.”—French b un.
Minks—l can’t see the u-eof a boot like

that. The p.per says the carl of Diifferio
has an edition of the sacred book of the Sikhs
which is ouly half as large as a postage
stainp.

tVuiks—You mean it could not be read?
Of course not, leastwi-e not without spec-

tae’es.
Well, people don’t read sacred booksmueh

till they gel to wearing spectacles.— Om ,ha
W .rid.
Mrs. Hendricks, the landlady, and Mrs.

■Simpson, who keeps a rival establishment
around tne c rner, were returning from mar-
ket whtn Dumley chanced to meet them. He
almost -wept the ground with his hat. ‘‘Tb it
i- Mr. Dumley. my fourth floor buck,” ex-
plained Mix. lb odricks.

"Indeed!” said Mrs. Simpson, "what avery
polite and defer, nunl young man.”

• He is throe weeks behind with hit board,”
replied Mrs. Hendricks grimly —Asm York
Sun.

Tom An.ifrry, a somewhat dissipated stu-
dent t Ihe University of Texas, remarked to
his chosen friend. Bill Yardloy: “I’m in a
streak of bad luck.”

"What has happened to you?”
"My uncle has justvoluntarily sent me a

check for J25 ”

“Where is the bad luck about that?”
•‘t’on tec, I was just going to borrow SSO

from him. and n >vv 1 can’t in deeenev do it.
The obi scoundrel has headed me off. i’ve
lied fleeced out of 125 by tho villain.”— Teette
Sijtntgn.

Winkle—Nome women are never satisfied.
1 declare I’ll never be polite in a street car
again.

Mrs. Winkle—What has happened, dear?
You know- Mrs. Blinkins, that awfully

fleshy lady who comes to our church, weighs
over ICO pounds, 1 should say, and must bo
most a yard wide.

Yes, dear.
Well, when we jumped up and offered

her a seat rim didn’t ac pleased a hit, but on
the contrary looked mad enough to bite us.

Who do von mi an by w< ?

Tbe six of Us.—Omaha World.

PrilMONAli.

I.oan HautingtOV and Karl Rosebery will
leave England iu Novcmbor to make a tour of
Imlia.

Michael Patitt lia taken a ran across
from ’Frisco into -Humana. He will make an
address at Butte.

There is confirmation of the report thst
sons admirers in the Argentine Republic
have presented to Sarah Bernhardt twothous-
aml acres of land.

C0L..1. B. Batchblduk i the recipient of
au odd gift from Massachu ells ve eraus—a
cannon made of shot anil shell gathered on
Gettysburg battle ground.

COUNTSEROlUsUvabofp has recently cele-
brated his centennial birthday. He is one of
the most distinguished scholars iu Russia and
as Minister of Education for manv years did
more than any one else for the intellectual
culture ot the people.

Tnr. Sultan of Turkey is a cousin of the
late Kmpeior of the French. Ho is direcily
h nded t ora Mte. Undue • Bivry, who
was cautured by Algerine piraies and became
tlic favorite wife of tlie then Snitau, Selim;
and she was a Creole, first cousin to Mile.
Teacher de :a Pagerio, the Empress Josephine,
grandmotherof Napoleon 111.

Rev. B. F. Bowen, a temperance preacher
and former righ.-band man of Francis Mur-
phy, has been sent to the workhouse at Cieve-
land, 0., for drunkenness. While under th i
influence of liquor on Monday n.gtii Bowen
entered ihe mom of his daughter and at-
tompiod to beat her. His son-in-law inter-
iered and a struggleensued. In which Bowen
was roughly handled.
Prince napoleon U not likely to trouble

France with any more political or patriotic
man l let, toes at present. Alan interview lie
recently gave to a correspondent of the
Figaro, who said that pnulic opinion was
much surprised at his prolongedsilence. Na-
poleon said: “SUenre is golden, air,' 1 and
added afterwards, “for the present 1 study.”
in bidding the correspondent farewell, he
said: "Yon return to France f How happy
you are!”

Kino otto, of Bavaria, is still in the same
condition, hut his physicians say that ho is
less apathetic than formerly. He asks tor thepapers every now and then, but throws them
away as soon us they are hauded to him. The
Queen-Mother, who bus no' been at Munich
since the deithof Hie late King, ha- decided,
at the Instance of the l’rluce Imueria) of Ger-
many, lo visit King Otto at Pur.trnrleb;
Prince Resent l.ulipold will soon go on a tour
through the krsgoom, and bis daughter,
I’rmcess Teresa, was recently the guest of
Emureas Augusta at Baden-Baden.

Wild Women Not ao Very Scarce.
From tho Chic-igo Herald.

It wag on a Madison street car. The driver
was fat, red in the face and solemn. Look-
in* around to the solitary smoker who stood
there, he said:

"I see et a they have found a wild woman
down in Pennsylvania.”

"Yes.” replied tho emoker, who did not pro-
pose to have any ancient gag played on him.

The driver riveted hi- eyes on the horses
and maintained profound stlpuce until he had
crossed the bridge, when he’observea:

"But that ain’t nothing, Mister. Toucan
see wild women any day on the West Side
when the car don’t stop in the middle of the
block. Git on there, now. will ye?”

Queer Humanity.

From Harper'e Bazar.
Every American who has traveled abroad

knows that English men and women of estab-
lished position are habitually brusque to
strangers, inferiors or equals, w'hite in private
houses they are sometimes capable of a cool
impertinence which astonishes an American.
A distinguished American lady of fortune
and position, who for years had made every
properly accredited English man and woman
welcome 10 her beautiful home and cultivated
Circle, passed ilnee mouths at a well-known
English water-cure with her invalid husband,
iu the house were seicral English people of
r ink. friends and relatives of whom she hid
entertained in this country. Not one of them
recognized her existence in any way, not
even by a “good morning” on Uie stairs ora
bow in the gardens, their position being that
they did not go to a "cure” to make acquaint-
ances.

"In three months," said the ladv, “the
creaking of my own hoots was the only cheer-
ful sound I heard, and I wascured of a belief
in the courtesy of the English peerage.”

Some Millionaires.
From the Chicago ffer/Cd.

At the opera the other night was a young
uewspa;ter man who knows a good many pe ■ -

ido. He sat in a ireo seat, attired in a bor-
rowed dress suit and with barely enough cash
in
carfa’re for the e egant young lady of good
family and Sue accoraplishmems who had ac-
cepted his escort. Between the acts he
begged to be excused and retired for a few
moments to the foyer, where he was seen in
conversation with a large, plain-lookingman
and a handsome man with a brown mous-
tache.
“I don’t like to speak of such things.” he

said to the young lady on returning to his
seat, "ail "hink that boasting of one’s wealth
Is about the most vulgar thingout. But it is
a singular coincidence that whilel was stand-
ing in the foyer justnowtwo gentlemen carpe
up aud entered into conversation with me.
As we were talking I happened :o think that
the three of us were worth lour million and a
half and liars,”

"Indeed?” queried the lady, who had not
ktto .vn him long.

"Yes. Marshall Field is worth three mil-
lions, George Pullman one million, and X
think I could manage to scare up the other
half dollar myself,”

A Judicious Markerman.
From the Detroit Tribune.

“Ah, good morning, ma’am. Beautirul
morning. Nothing like the early fresh air
for making the ladles look rosy.' Makes oue
look len j ears younger, especially young la-
dles.”

"How much are peaches?” Inquired the
lady.

"Well, ma’am, enttng peaches are $125 abasket. Yon wati’t eating peaches?”
"No, nreservmg peaches.”
“Well, they are $1 15. I’ve only got a few

more baskets left. As it’s you i’ll let them gofor $1 apiece. H w mauy, piease, and where
shall I send them?”
"I only wish one.”
“Line basket! Why, yon couldn’t get more

than a couple of jarsoui.of that, ff you should
get married before peaches come round again
and go to housekeeping you will need more
than that.”

"I—l am married.”
"Married? Who’d a thought it. You ain’t

out of jour teens yet. Wed, I’ll send one baa-
ke . What’s ihe number?”

■•Perhaps one basket will not be enough,
vou had h tter send me four and one oi eat-ing,” was her reply, as she handed out a
$6 bill and 23 cents in change.

"Thank-, ma’am,” said the dealer, and she
was gone.

He Got It,
From the Detroit Free Freee.

"Say!” re called oat as he ran up stairs and
entered the first ofiice to the right, "is it
true?”

-What?” ca'mly inquired theoccupant.
“That you have declined to allow vour

name io be. used in the Congressional race? ’
"Well—ahem—you—”
"Then u is true, aud i have won anew hat!

But. say what ou earth could nave possessed
vou to decline, when the nomination wouldnave been mere form, und tne election a cer-
tainty?”

"But, as I was going to remark, I—”
"Oh, certainly—private busiuess—honorsenough—aneye on ihe Governorship, and a 1

that, but your friends will he disappointed
all the same. We wanted a man the peer of
any one in tnat august body. Too bud—real y
too bad.”

"Yes—ahem,” coughed the other, who
couldn’t come within forty miles of dec ining
a nomination, "tou spoke to me the other day
about—let’s see?”

"<)h, yes. I did want a loan of $25, but I
skirmished around and—”

-Certainly, you can have it, and double the
amount if you wish, and If you don’t happen
to e flush at the end of thirty days, take
sixty. Yes, my private business is verypressing—yes—ahem—talk with you again.”

An Old-Timer.
From Puck.

Often I think in my trim swallow-tail,
At parties where flowers their fragrance ex-

hale.
Of limes when my pate was a bower of curls,And I danced with the grandmas of all the

dear girls.
I look on the charms that their beauties un-

fold—
They seem the same damsels, while I have

grown old.
I feci like white winter without a warm ray;Tney look like the roses that blossom in May!
But winter may look with its shiver and

chill.
Through tho window at flowers that bloom on

the sill;
An i I may ask Edith, with ringlets of jet.
If she will dance with me the next minuet.

I go to all parties, receptions, first nights,
I’m a merry old bird in my fanciful flights;
I may look like the winter, a snowy old

thing.
But deep in my heart dwells the spirit of

spring.

I know that I am not as old as I look,
My voice has no crack, and my back has no

crook;
And happy I’d he if May, Maud and Lucille
Would treat me as one who’s as young as I

feel.

lie Ought, to Say It to the Unseals
From the Baltimore American.

The Hon. Frank Lawler seems to amuse the
President very much when lie calls at ihe
While House, and Cleveland is always glad
to see the L hicago Congressman. On .’Satur-
day, after introducingtne bane ball nine, he
asked tho President if it was se that he had
originated a puzzle. The President looked at
him as if greatly astonished at the question,
and then the Hon. Frank explained that be
hnd been shown a puzzle which eyery one was
calling "Tbo Cleveland Puzzle.”

"It is a little more emphatic In language
than you usually use.” explained Mr. Law-
ler; but then offloc seekers are mignty pecu-
liar people. and I would not wonder at you
asms any kind ullunguageto some of them.”

• What is the puzzle?” asked the President,
who had grown interested.

"Gfve me a piece of paper and a pencil and
I will show you,” replied tho Hon. Frank.

The two sai down at thedesk, and Mr. Law-
ler put dowu eleven ciphers on the paper as
follows:

0000 000 00 00
The President looked at them and said:

"We i, 1 dou’t see anything strange about
that.”

"No, not as they stand now,” said the Chi-
cago Congressman. "But wail and see.”
Then he took up the pencil again and said:

"Mark a slraignt line down Irom 'he low
right hand corner of the llrst cipher; that
changes it to u. Then mark a straight line
from the upper right hand corner of the
fourth ciphpr, and that makes it and. Thenput
anolhur similar straight line dow.n ou the flltli
cipher and make It j also: a straight line upon
the seventh cipher to it ma tes it and. Then
another straight line upon the eighth cipher
to it will lie rf also, ano a straight line down
on the tenth and that will make It g, and
there yon have a sentence, and one, it Is said,
you’use on the ofilee seekers.”

The President looked at the puzzleas alter-
ed, and read:

"go id god do go!"
He looked at the Hon. Frank a minute, and

fluidlysaid. “Well, I'll say it to you.” The
Chicago Congressman has heon very busy
• howtng the Cleveland puzzle all around to-day.

ITEMS OP INTEKEST.

Ths Great Northern Railway Company
employ boys to carry special messages about
London on horseback.

J. B. Wells, of Red Bluff, Cal., cut down a
sound oak. and four feet Irom the butt, in a
little cavity in the heart of the tree, were tive
smell and healthy frogs. They were a little
off in color, but all right.

A Boston bootblack whose customers in-
clude a large number of lawyers has the fol-
lowingdignified quotation oil his chair: "In-
tamiuatis fulget honoribus,” which, being in-
terpreted, means "he shines with untarnished
honors.”

C A ft. Brown, of the British bark Omega,
voyaging between Shanghai and British Co-
lumbia. employs none Imt Chinese sailors, an i
ears that tljey cost him 000 per cent, less 'hail
an English ciew would. He pays :h- m|s a
month, and feeds them on kelp and dogush.at
an expense of $l5O a month to each man.

For twenty miles on either aids of tho Bay
of Chaleur, from liallioiisie down, each farmer
is using herring to a greater or less extent for
manure; in some cases dozens of cart loads
lay rolling in the sun during part of ihe sea-
son Fiom Paspebiac down immense quanti-
ties of capelin are used for ihe same purpose.

Prof. John Collett, the Indiana geolo-
gist, says that a nuraberof wells hired for
gas or oil in different parts of northern Indi-
ana and noi t iwestern Ohio gave no indica-
tion of yielding anything before the earth-
quake, but aiuce then many of them have be-
gun g ying ou' immense vo'umesof gas and
considerable quantitiesof oil.

Siventeen years ago. when Pat McCoy, of
Wilkesbarre, left hie wife and went West to
rnnke a fortune, he was a verv sp ire man.The other lay, when he returned with ft fewthoiif-pnd dollars anil a weight of 250 pouiwKMrs. McCoy refused to recognize him herlean liusb . nd. She had not, heard from linn
duringail his absence. Met oy takes her re-fusal to recognize him much to heart.

An Indianapolis lady sends ner small hoc
v school in the forenoon only. She thought
she would go to the school and see him at
work and observe the surroundings. So on.afternoon she dres-ed carefully, kissed herboy at the gate, told him to be good and went
to the school, where she carefully scanned the
array of faces in a vain search for her ofi-
spring before she remembered that he washome.

A Boston clergyman deeply interested
in getting money for a cha'-itable institution,
has offered a newspaper man SSOO if lie will
be married on the slage at a coming enter-
tainment iu aid of (he institution. The newspaper man said that he’d do it. What the
young woman -aid has not been made public;
and why tli ■ minisier doesn’t give the SSOO tothe charitable institution outright is also an
unanswered question.

M.Yriarte’s discovery of Ciesar Borgia’s
bones was in this wise: He first tried the town
of Vienna, where Borgia was kilie i, but with
no success He then sought ail over Navarreaud ransacked archives for a clue. At last,after many false scents, a strong one wasfound. The street in fr nt of the Church ofVli ne was ripped up in presence of the local
Judge, ami there a coffin ani body were dis-covered. VV hose they were the -kept cs will
question, but M. Yrtarte says that they areBorgia’s.

A young woman pickiug her way across
the railroad tracks in Iniianapslis saw a
brakeman wave his hand to her from the top
of a departing freight train. She embedsweetly aid waved bark. Then the brake-
man wuied more vio'ently, and tiie girlsmiled moresweetly aud stopped and tried to
get out her handkerchief to fittingly carry on
the flirta ion. The next thing she‘kt c\v she
was yanked off the track by a flagman jnsi
in time to escape a backing train, which thebrakeman had seen aud tried in vain to warn
her of.

The other day Engineer Merritt Turner, on
an eastbound Delaware, Lackawana and
Western traiu from Binghamton, saw a buck
on the track abend of him. On ope side was
a steep mountain, on the other a thirty toot
embankment. Turner lisl e l the throttle
wide open and made after the buck at ful
speed. The chase was h>rt. The Incomo-
tive gradually closed on tne frightened deer,
and at length caught it, and, as it happened,held it entangled on the cowcatcher, where
the fireman killed it.

Inasmuch as one-tenth of the Bible is di-
rectly devoted to woman, the desire ot a
group of women in New Jersey to ascertain
how strictly the translation from the origiual
tongues has been made is not altog. ther to be
laughed at. These women have been sus-
picion. tha’ the learned doctors of transla-
tion in trousers mav not have been
as liberal as they might have been in the con-
struction put upou matters feminine in Holy
Wrlt, aud they are now carefully trar slating,
revising and aunotat ng the Scriptures. A
fair sex revision for thesake of the lair sex.

[mitation amber has largely taken the
place of real amber in the manufacture of
pipes. This is the last information from the
Konigsberg coast, where amber has, time out
of nund. been sought by dragging at Schwart-
zorl, and by mining for the Fait twenty years
at Palmnicken The company pays 2,000,000u.arkei i.'100.000)to trie German governmentfor
theriglu or mining for amber. Tho mines pro-
duce about 0,000 c wt. a year, and large piecesfetch T'i per kilogramme as taken from the
mine. The largest mi.nnfao ure of pipes with
mouthpieces of amber is at Vienna, and there
the sham article is very much used. In the
mines at Palmutcken about 1,000 men are con-
stantly employed.

Civilization gets its supply of coal and
iron at a eo.tly expense of human life. A
parliamentary paper which has just been pub-
lishedshowing that during the year 1885 the
total number of fatal accidents was 866,and
the total number of deaths occasioned thereuy
1,211, show a decrease compared with the
totals for the preceding year of 51 in the num-
ber of fala! accidents, and an increase of 2:6
in the number of l yes lost. On an averageduring the year the'-e was one fatal accident
to every 018 persons employed, and one death
by accident to every 40'! persons employedThe average for the ten years 1874 to 1884 is
one fatal accident to every 604 persons em-ployed. and one death by accident to every
45s persons employed.

Those who have a taste for personal de-
tails in history will be pleased with La Ga-
zette Anecdotiqne’s list of Napoleon’s places
ol rt silence at Paris, from his arrival there
in 1784 to his final departure in 18 6. This is
the catalogue, chronologically arranged; aroom in llie Ecole Mllitalre; an attic on theQua! Conti: an attic in the Hotel de Metz,Ru ■ de Mail; a room in the Hole des Droitsde I’Homme, Montmartre; annul! apartmt nt
in the Rue de la Michodtere: a room iu the
Hotel Mirabean, near St. Koch: au apart-
ment in the IH tel de la Colonade, near the
Bank; the Luxemlionrg palace, und theTu-
ileries. To complete the list must be added
the chateaus of Fontainebleau, Compiegne
and St. Cloud; the Elysee, Ins home during
the llunured Days; and Malin.deon.

In the second northern gallery at the Brit-
ish Museum lias been arranged in chronologi-
cal order a series of Englishcoins in gold,sil-
ver and copper. It seems that the coinage of
tne English had no direct connection with the
earlier British coinage, nor witn the shortlived currency which the Romans in trod tic and
into this island. It was Uenrv Vll.. in 504
who placed, for the first time, an authentic
portrait on English coins; he also made an
addition to the gold coins by striking "sover-eigns,” so called jccaitse they bore the figure
ot the sovereign seated on ins throne. It wa-during and after the reign of Charles 11. thal
the English coinage declined very greatly in
Interest and var.oty. Tbo fl st gu noa- were
made in this reign, from the gold brought
from the Guinea coast. Iu tho reign of Queen
Annie Ihere were some coins beariug the
name of "Vigo,” because tliev were made
from bullion captured la Vigo hay.

The subject of tho iutroductiou of metallic
railway ties as an imperishable and economi-
cal substitute for the present article, lias ed
an authority in this lino to write that, alter
much track walkiugand observation of ihe
condit ion of wooden cross ties in various Gage*
o! decay, be concludes that the princ pal cause
of their short me Is not natural and stay, hut a
decay hastened by Irequent laceration and
breaking of the wood fibre by the rail spike,
the breakage in every in* aone being Irom lie
surface, which is unsheltered from weather
aud subjected to constant strain Irom passing
trains. Experiments iu stone end Iron t.ci,
be says, have proved vety unsat siactorv, the
wood tie being declared ny railroad men tin*
equaled. Anything that wdl render the ser-
vile of the latter more lasting must proto a
great boon. His own observnit u leads him
to believe that a rail chair which lll prevent
the mutilation of the tie In qua ion, and nt
the same H ae avoid ills strain and wave mo-
tion imparted t > rails by passing trans will |
add to the average Ills ot the woo j lie neatly
one hundred per cent., and would at the stoic
time deotuaau the cost ot track matutenauce. 1
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MOST PERFECT MADE

•repared with strict regard to Purity, Strength aniealthfulnees. Dr. Price's Baking Powdercoataid
to Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price’s Extract! anilla. Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor,deliciously. ‘

BAfffA'GPOmeA' CO. Cf/c.-cd am/i Sr ,oJ.

Oriental ffrram.
A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOYFOREVER.

D3. T. FELIX GORAUD’S
Oriental Cream, or Magical Beantlr,

Re me vr Tan. liani-CO-• O <£****. !"ck'~Y Moth-Ktcbfi. hd
111 di***ew
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FERD. T. HOPKINS, Man.gcr, 48 Bond
S’rect. N. Y.

Fr 3ebyall T>rufglßt* nd Fooey Oooda Dea’.tn throushow ttaU&ltod huw, Canvikn and Korop* Be*kre of daae !u!tla2
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OfKentucky University, LEXINGTON, KYi
TheChear.est*!: '1 Be atB usine sa in the world
Hiyht‘nftoworan<i <U<>id ov*t all other l nil g-j
at Uiv* \V>rM‘K fYxryowition. ?r -tnu-iu ■>f -keeping
n.l GciiuruiiTiiiisiiiew* P.hi'-titioii. 'CoOO Graduate
In lliisini ss. 10Teacbrs otuployed. <’ot oCFull ISukl
nfft i'ourne, including; Tuition. Stationery, and Hoard
about S9O. Short-Hand, Tjpe-\Vriling, and TeJ
effraphj, •pecialtlcs. No Vacation. Euler Nonl
Graduate* Guaranteed Suceeaa. For cirndara

Address W. It. NMITil, Pres t, Lexington,Kjl

LUCY COBB INSTITUTE,
ATHESH, GEORGIA.

'T'HE exercises of this School will be reA sumed Wednesday, September20th, 1884,
All letters and applications for Catalogue!
will be promptly an-wered if addressed to '

Miss M. RUTHERFORD, Principal.
KINDERGARTEN.

MISS CUNNINGHAM will open her Kin.
dergarten and Primary School at ll|

Drayton street, between Gordon and Gastol
streets, on MON'D Y, Oct. 18.

Martyn’s Commercial College,
3’3 Six'h street, Washing’on, D. C. Open|
Oct. 15. Provide, a practically useful busii
nes-i edncaiion. Terms—Life acho’arshin. s4o|
boardimr. stationery, etc., twehe week
cour-e. $75. For circular (free) address

MARTYN’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

JHuotral.
MEW ENGLAND CONSERVATOR!
Jl of jYSiJSjC Boston,Mass
THE LAItGEsI. and BEST EQUIPPEDis

the WORLD—IUO Instructors, 2.U05 Student!
last year. Thorough Instruction in Vo al an|
Instrumental Miuic, Piano and Organ l’un<
ing. Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French
German and Italian Languages, Englisl
Branches. Gymnastic,, etc. Tuition, $5 to s’J)j
board and ro m with Steam He it and Eleci
trie Light, $45 to $75 per term. Fall term be
gins September3, IBBK. For Illustrated Cali
endar, with full information, address E,
TOURJEE, Dir.. Franklin Sq., Boston. Mala
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Wood! Wood! Wood!

C. H. SHEFTALL,
DEALER in Wood of all kinds—Seasoned

Oak, Green Oak, Black Ja k, Hickort
and be,t Georgia Yellow Pine and Liyhtwood
Kindlings. Yard at the corner of William
and West Boundary streets, on the canal.

Wood Sawed any Length,
To suit the smallest stoves, grates or fir
places.

Prompt attention given to ail orders and
satisfaction guaranteed. TELEPHONE 27ft

ttiaara.
_ _

PARK & TILFORD
IMPORTED CICARS.

Henry Clay—Pancfelas, High Life,
Henry Clay—Conchas, El Escudo,
Henry Clay—Hermosos, Puro Habano,
Lord Beaconefleld, Rosa de Santiago,
Yuclan, Figaro,
Operas. Garbalos,
La Caryajal, Rega in Emporatr b
La Diana, La Flor Dc Cuban,
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A. M.& C,W. WEST'S
(£oomrtic.
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Queen of beautY
JEnV Is the most delicate and rlitjjj

97 Beantiflcrof tha complexly;'“ 3FK..’V world. Ithaenoegual. lt l^l’.arSto the matron the i
fw® youthful maidenhood. Tne “I
n. f ordinary looking lad)' ! b jY . f “ irtrtklngly beaullfhl kv
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aar test, it with a few drops of ammonia. J
0 treated, which turns dark, should bo Instantlyraj

s poisonous. Elcimutlyput up In white,flesh, J3
tat a. Price,$1.COper bottle. Boldl>ydrusC*stsn‘
KK>ds de 'lcrfeYorv'”hrrp. Si al<>d circulars, 4 ccntSb
MADA::E FOyTAIM:, ll> Emt 14th BG,

Bair jUatoam.

HAIR DALSAM
the popular favorite for
the IwJr, Kestorlnf color wnca
Cray, and preveutinff
It elHiinmeS tho sculp, stops
hair fallioir, and Issure to P ,e>ifc

HINDERCORNB. MThomfoat, mieatami bratour for Corn., lUinloul. v*

(ttopealirnin. Entir. comfort to tlio feet. NevetJ-L
to oura. 1. conUat Druggh,ta lli.oox A Co-^^j
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